CONTINUING EDUCATION for EMS

Prehospital Trauma Topics and EMS Case Studies

We’ll cover pearls and pitfalls to the commonly performed skills of selective spinal clearance and spinal motion restriction. Pelvic fracture assessment and stabilization will be reviewed and we’ll provide an update on changes to Glasgow Coma Score assessment and documentation. Dr. Johndro will offer an open Q&A session and wrap up with some engaging EMS case studies.

Dr. Charles Johndro
Medical Director, Ground EMS, Hartford Hospital
Assistant Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine and Traumatology, UCONN School of Medicine
Attending Physician, Hartford Hospital, Emergency Department

David Bailey
EMS Coordinator, Department of Emergency Medicine, Hartford Hospital

Tuesday March 24, 2020 from 7pm-9pm
Food (Pizza?) at 6:30pm

WINDSOR EMS
20 William Street, Windsor
Less than ¼ mile off of I-91, Exit 37

Please email David.Bailey@hhchealth.org to register.

The lecture will also be live-streamed. To obtain F5 education credit, you must email to register with your name and certification level, enter your name when connecting and remain connected. You will be able to message questions to the presenter. CT DPH EMS continuing education approval pending

Connect via computer: Go to www.meet.hhchealth.org Enter Conference alias: meet.david.bailey@video.hhchealth.org
Connect via app: Download from Google Play or the App Store “Pexip Infinity Connect”. There are two versions. Choose the one with the black square and white ‘X’ inside (NOT the orange square with ‘pexip’ inside). Once installed and open, click “voice” and enter meet.david.bailey@video.hhchealth.org into the “search to call”.